
Cip lamitfi.

Tha Journey.
Ah I what is the world my darling,

What is the world to me?
For the angel of Death was pasting,

Aid he whispered low to thee-j 
With a deep and a tender accent,

And a sweet and winning smile,
He said, * wilt thou come up yonder,

For I stay but a little while ?'

And t6y face grew bright in his shadow,
Thou hast lorged for the dreary way,

Dost thou thinlrthe path is star-strewn,
And lit with the beauty of day ?

Ah I why does thy bright eye hindle 
When his wings are rustling by ?

Would'et leave the friends who lore thee,
For the dim and for-cff sky ?

• Bet, ah !’ thou Would’et tell me, ‘ off yonder
There ie Ooe who is loving me more :

There ie ooe who will meet me with welcome, 
On the distant eee-girt shore.’

God grant it be tree, my darling,,
And heaven be passing fair \4 

But the journey ie ragged and darksome,
And bow wilt thou wander there ?

Tie a darkwnd dreary region 
That thy tender feet most tread,

And they eay that a swollen river 
Uplows from ite gloomy bed j /

And the Angel of Death is cruel ;
Full little he eareth for thee,

And what shall thou do in 'be river,
If thou deserted be ?

• But, ah !’ thou would'st tell me, ’ the river
Flows heird by the blessed coast,

And those who are loved by the master,
Can never be stranded or lost.

For to them the light from his presence 
Shines out o’er the swollen wave.

’ The eternal arms are beneath them.’
And they know him mighty to save.

Yes, so it must be my darling,
God grant that it all be true :

But on the rough peaks of the mountains 
Whst shall the wanderer do f 

Perchance thou may’st ‘ dash ’ in the darkness, 
' Thy toot against a stone,'

The Angel of Death laughs id scorning,
And thou art left alone.

• But, no,’ thou art saying full softly,
* That never ! Q never could be ;

For my King has passed over the river,
And He holds out His hand towards me ;

He will guide me, and lead me, and hold me, 
And my step it shall never elide,

For he who bolds sway over the river.
Will ever be close to <ny.eide.’

. ' * '
Ah ! Yes it is true, my darling !

I shall lead thee down to the shore :
Yet not to the sngeî I give th*e,

To Him who has gone before.
I will lift thy head from my heart, love,

And know it is clasped to Hie breast t 
Thou art going forth on thy journey,

And the end thereof is Rtit.

But oh ! what is life, my darling,
And what is the world to me ?

For the King of the far-cff country 
Hath whispered low to thee ;

And thou lov’st His winning presence,
And the sweetness of His voice ;

Thou hast looked on the foaming river,
And thy heart can «till rejoice.

—N. T. Observer.
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The Family Clock-
Yea—it is the lame—the old clock—the fami

ly «lock—that measured cff the hours of my 
childhood—that uttered its call to study, to 
cobool, to work—that struck its merry peal when 
the teak was accomplished, and imiled chesrily 
as the bevy of boys and girla that bad aprung 
around my father’» hearthstone,bounded forth to 
•port and frolic—the clock, whose evening 
ebime gathered parents and children to the altar 
of cheerful, holy sacrifice. Ah ! yes—the whole 
aocne ie before me. My father— (no other waa 
ever more rerered and beloved) as the priest of 
hie household, seemed invested with a sanctity, 
not unlike that with which our childish imagina
tion clothed Abraham, and lease, and Moses. 
Even my mother, as she takes her eccuetomed 
eeat, regards him, with a look that seems re
verential. No other eound than hie voice, eave 
the eareleta 11 tick—tick ” of the familier dock 
ie heard, while the holy pege ie read, and 
mingled supplication and thanksgiving ascend 
to be offered “ with the prayere of all aaiote 
upon the golden altar before the throne." The 
impressive word» of parental admonition and 
counsel lingers on our last conscious thoughts, 
as slumber steal» over us, are of God who so 
loved ue se to give Hie Son to die for us, and 
the infinite danger of alighting the great salva
tion thus provided.

But the clock ticked away the year», and each 
brought it» changea to our happy circle. The 
chubby, rosy-cheeked little boys playing eo 
lately in frocks and pianforea, grew to stalwart 
lade. They “ put away childish things," and, 
one after another they go forth to engage for 
themselvee in the great battle of life. The 
hallowed icfiueocei of that home around them, 
and its teaching! tte never forgotten. They 
tmderatand the responsibility resting upon 
every man te glorify God every day in every 
business trausseiion, as well as in Sabbath 
worship. The influence they exert savors of 
that fireside instruction, and aa they become 
the centres of new homes, the scenes in which 
they mingled under the parental roof, are re
peated there. From one family altar there are 
erected four, from which ascends each morning 
and evening incense, and the pure offering. In 
other homes, the sisters, who shared their sports, 
now wives and mothers, are daily imparting the 
asme lesson their mother taught them, to the 
children who shall yet "rise up and call them 
blessed.”

Meanwhile the ticking of ike clock is heard 
more distinctly in the eld home. It look» 
upon the seen», chang'd indeed. Two easy 
arm chairs, the same as old, stands just where 
they have stood so many years. They who oc
cupy them are the same, but there ie less action 
and more of repose in the altitude and coun
tenance ol each. They tell now of day» long 
gone by, when the voicea of laughing troys and 
ringing girls made -Cheerful music in their now 
quiet halls. Tuty relate pleasant incident» in 
the ehildiah life of each and smile et many a 
well-remembered rogish prank. They re-count 
the deed» ol thoughtful love and the conacien- 
tioua regard for truth and honeety that 'then 
filled their heart» with hope and joy, and which 
have now ripened into rich fruition. They l_ 
view the early years of their love and wedded 
life, and thank God for all the happiness they 
have enjoyed, and that their children live to do 
them honour—that one daughter remains to 
mioiater to their comforte, and that, with a ein- 
gle exception, all their children have eet their 
dwellings near the paternal mansion.

But the clock ticks on, and it brings a day 
when oue of these chairs was vaeent It v

hard mt first, for her who occupied it, to relin
quish the place, which, for fifty years, she had 
held, at the head of her family. She knew how 
the heart of her husband trusted in her, and 
how he would misa her society and her accus
tomed attentions, and eke had prayed that her 
life and health might be spared while he should 
need her 1 ve. But the stroke of God ie upon 
her. The limbs which Lave been ao active in 
their errand of mercy, are paralysed ; the hands, 
always busy, rest from their labours ; hardest of 
all the faltering tongue with d:Ecuhy, expresse» 
the thoughts and feeliogr, which occupy and in
terest her. But she does not murmur. The 
cbeerfal, playful humour which had always given 
to her society a peculiar charm to children, doe» 
not forsake her now. It often break» through 
all the reetrainta of the sick room, and call» 
smiles to the sympathizing faces bending over 
Mr, when suffering would otherwise break up 
tha fountain of tear». But natural cheerfulness 
could triumph over the n lay months of weari- 
ness and pain allotted to her. The God on 
wbdih she bad pieced the hope of youth drawi 
near, puta underneath her Hie everleetlng arma, 
and gives her support In ell her trial» with the 
assurance of their glorious termination. Her 
husband still finds much pleasure in her society, 
and his miniatrstiona to her ere very under. 
Early and laU be is at her bedside—but, the old 
clock ie measuring cff hie last days. Uaaeen, 
there steals over the threehhold a messenger 
who baa not enured that door before for more 
then forty yeers—a meeeeof - « who never re
turns alone." And Ue ex mow ie for him. 
He receives it calmly awl prepares to obey the 
call. Ooe hour of prayer and languid and trem
bling aa he ii, be cannot lie down with mt com
muting himself and family to the care of Israel’» 
Shepherd. He lingers with even more cate than 
hie accustomed tenderness at the aide of hia 
wife. No word ia spoken, aa they throw their 
arma around each other in close embrace, and 
exchange the prolonged kies. But they look 
unutterable thing». Each feels that it ie the 
last farewell, till they greet each other in their 
Father’» bouse above. Another night the ie a 
widow, and their children are fatherires-

Now she feels that the atrongeat tie to each ia 
broken, and aha would gladly be “ absent from 
the body and be present with the Lord.” But 
the clock muit tick on another year, before her 
mortality ahall be «wallowed up of life. Many 
a lesion of faith and hope and patience, ie learn
ed at their bedside during thoie last months. A 
beautiful example of filial devotiofi, too, ia exhi
bited, aa her children gather there, and by in- 
created attention strive to fill the void in her 
heart. Morning by morning bet many ions are 
seen bending over her to receive her kill and 
benediction, before they seek their place of bu- 
sir.es». The youngest can lets frequently be 
there, but there 1» a glad light in the eye of the 
aged mother whenever abe can fold him in bar 
arms, and her faith growl etronger u the voice 
of her " Benjamin ” repeats the gracious pro
mise in her ear, and offers fervent supplication, 
that God will verify them all to her.

And the clock ticks on—hour by hour—day 
by day till all are numbered—till the last pang 
ia suffered—the long struggle is over. She ties 
beside the companion of her pilgrimage—the 
old home is forsiken, and the dwelling no longer 
knows parent or children. But the memories 
•till lingering around the old clock are pleasant 
and too «acred for it to be mile wed to pus into 
the hands of strangers. Now it stands where 
the eyes pi one of the sons rest upon it, as the 
lighr<of each new day dawna, and ita, " tick, 
lick, tick,” is the last sound in hia eara when the 
light has faded into darkneu, and be ia remind
ed that he ie one post nearer the end of Ida 
journey.

Yee—it ia the same old clock, associated with 
all the daya of the past, ita finger» steadily 
pointing forward while it is counting on the days 
of the children, is it has counted thn dsys of 
the pnrents. But, wher its voice shell be silent, 
we will believe thnt the happy group of the early 
home will be gathered in the better and hea
venly.

‘ “ Well, then, you have got me low." “ If you 
i love your wife, wouldn’t you do anything to 

please her F" “I ought to.” “ Then,” said I, 
“ you sign the pledge." He ophned the closet, 
took out pen and ink, and signed it. This ie 
one of the men many call “ brutes i" strike the 
damning influence of drink from them, and you 
will find them to ba men. They ere not natur
ally inclined to brutality any yore than -you 
are.

Let me take your boy, fourteen or fifteen years 
of age, and leech him to drink. How will I do 
it ? WU1 I take him by the bend end eay, 
•• Come, my boy," end take him on e midnight 
exploration, and see same young men of the 
very beat of families suffering from delirium tra- 
mene, and toll him that it is the remit of drink ? 
•• No.” Where does the boy begin ? In hie fa- 
tber’e social aiacciationa gathered around tbs 
table. Thera he begins j nod this ia what ws 
seek to break up, because there ie no good in 
the drink.

When this greet movement io crowned with 
success, there will be joy in heoven. I hop# 
there io o better dey coming by-end-by, end 
before long the battle for the right will be 
ended.

^empirante.

Gough on Intemperance.
Drunkenness ie on the increese, end our 

young men are entering the circle of thii whirl
pool that ia still drawing them down to ruin. I 
wish to say to the youog men that intoxicating 
liquor ia deceptive in its own form.

I aak one of these men,11 Why do you drink ?" 
Perhaps be will say to me, “ Why ahould I not 
drink ?" If I say to him, “ Sir, if you drink, 
you will become a drunkard.” He will reply, 
“ No danger." A great many aey “ they enn 
take a drink when they please.” “ I have more 
regard for my family, for my reputation, more 
ambition than to become a drunkard,” they will 
aay. If a man gets an appetite for drink, it 
leads him tike a slave, and it require» a mighty 
effort to break thet appetite.

Juat look • moment what men will do to gra
tify it. Look at the physical suffering endured 
by men. We have men ell around na in the 
egoniea of delirium tremens—mania-e-potu. 
What ia it ? It ia the moat frightful, the most 
horrible thing tbit ever fixes its fsngs < n hu
man beiag.

The first time a man drinks he does not like 
it. He is ashsmed. He goes st it «gain. The 
next time he dee» not feel so ashamed. He 
keep» on until the evil «inks his poor soul into 
eternity, and the poor carcass is buried out of 
sight as soon as possible. Some say, “ When I 
find out it ie injuring me, I will give it up." 
What is it to be injured by drink ? We do not 
think intoxication to be of any consequence.

A msn get» tight occasionally, but it is no- 
thing.” A man gels drunk, we do not call him 
a drunkard. We use slang term», “ He haa 
got a brick in his bat.” •’ He is over the bsy.” 
» He is tight." Some look upon drunkenness 
as a very little thing. It if an awful thing for a 
man to get drunk. Drunkenness is debasing, 
degrading, scathing, damming to everything 
that ia noble and God-like in man.

A man once asked me to go and see a vary 
bad ease of delirium tremens. I didn’t want to 
go. I said, " suppose I would go there he would 
be likely to eay, ‘ Who tole you to oome here ? 
who told you I wae a drunkard ?’ ” He finally 
prevailed upon me to go. I got to the door of 
the house and went in. The man knew me. 
He had been to one of my lectures. I asked 
him “ for a glass of water." He said, “ Come 
in.” When I got in I noticed two children 
playing in the room, and the door wee partly 
open, leading to a room where the wife wae 
sick.

We talked about everything, but I could not 
get him on temperance. He eeemed to think 
that I waa toying to g-t et that, but he headed 
me. When I got up to go—I think providen
tially—I notioed the children, bright little tbingr. 
I asked him “ if he 1c -d hia children j" he re
plied, " To be sore I do." “ Would not you be 
willing to do »ny thing youpould to benefit thoee 
children ?" He looked et me, aa if he thought 
something olio was coming after that, and said, 
” Yea, I ought to be willing to benefit the chil
dren." Then said I to him, “ You let drink 
alone, and your children will be better oC"

One of the Boys.
In San Francisco there is a juvenile temper

ance society, called the •• Grant Legion Boys,’’ 
that ia doing a good work and bide fair to be a 
power in the land. There ii also a youth’s 
doty, called the “ Lincoln Legion," numbering 
ever two hundred and fifty members. As 
instance of the firmness of the boys, I send j 
the following incident :

«• Ooe of the Grant Legion boys wae ordered 
by an aunt, with whom be lived, to purchase 
some beer for bet ; he refused, wae whipped 
•evenly, and eent on the errand. The night 
peaeed sway, and the boy did not return. In 
the morning hia father found him aaleep under 
hia dray near the stable, with the ean by hia 
aide. " My ion why are you here ?" The hoy 
told hie eimple atory, concluding, “ Father, 
eoulda’t do it ; I ha vff taken the pledge not 
doit!" What was the result? That father 
took his boy to his heart, and vowed before 
Heaven that not ooe drop of liquor ahould 
again enter hia house. Thie is only one iastance 
among many. Yea, help the boys.

Strong Drink.
Christ forbids both the actual and the habi 

tual in tempe ranoa ; not only the effect of it, but 
also the affection to it ; for in both there is ein. 
He that dtinki but little, if that make him 
drunk, and if he knew beforehand hia own in 
firmity ia guilty of surfeiting. But he tha 
drinka much, and is strong to bear it, and ia cot 
deprived of hia resaon violently, ie guilty of the 
ain of drunkeuneas. Liiaiinnot to prevent 
such uncharitable effects upon the body and un 
demanding ; and therefore, s man that lovea 
not the drink ie guilty of surfeiting, if he does 
not watch to prevent the evil effect ; and it ia a 
•in, and the greater ol the two, inordinately to 
love or use drink, though the surfeiting or vio
lence do not follow. Good, therefore, is the 
counsel of the son of Sit-.ch, "Show not thy 
valiantness in wine, for wine heth destroyed 
many.”—Jeremy Taylor.

^gmultort.
Potatoes.

If experience ie a good schooolmestor, the 
fol|ewing, from a writer in the Maine Farmer, 
ie worth heeding : « Having raised pototoee suf
ficient for my own use, and commonly some to 
rail, every year for sixty-five years, and having 
tried various methods end experiments, ead 
made progress, I will state what I have found 
to be the moat productive and remunerative 
course, namely : 1. To break up award ground 
in the early fall, or in the firat part of October. 
2. To plant about the twentieth of May, or 
sooner if the weather ia warm, or later if not 
dry ; to spread manure on the aurface and har
row it in immediately before planting. 3. To 
plant in rows two feet and a half apart and in 
hills two feet apart. 4. To make but ehallow 
hales for the hills ; put two pieces of a medium- 
sised potato in a hill with a small lump ot time, 
sufficient to make a spoonful when air slacked. 
6. To hoe the ground well the last of Jeae, and 
throw a spoonful of plaster or a handful of 
aehee, or a mixture of each. Nothing more will 
be needed, ordinarily, till harvest time. By 
pursuing tbs above course I have alwaye had a 
good yield, and my potatoes, for ten years past, 
have been of a superior quality, the net proceeds 
fifty per cent, more than formerly by spring 
plowiag. My man put more lime io the hills 
last spring than I had before need, aid the po
tatoes are bettor than I ever law before, very 
imootb, of the Orono kind, not a scar or mark 
upon them, and of a large aise.

Stone Fences.
In some regions g stone wall ia the eheapee 

fence that can be made. In many respects, too, 
it ia the beat for farm purposes. It haa a lot k 
of honest stability that ia truly pleasing, but la 
rarely advisable, except when adjoining fields 
will furnish stones enough to inclose them, and 
the fieldi will be greatly improved by their re- 
moral. Every wall will tumble down acme time 
or other. On springy soil» draining i* indis
pensable. A trench should be dug a foot or 
more deep with plow and scraper. Then draw 
the larger itonea for the foundation, and dump 
them in the trench, which will eave much hand- 
lifting. Afterward draw the «mailer, scattering 
them along the whole tine. Of couree the 
atones should be laid eo as to bind as much m 
possible, and inclined inward eomewhet. If 
practicable, find enough flat atones to oarer the 
top of the fence, and help to throw off thereto, 
and to prevent Jeck Frost from tearing it into 
pieces.—American Agriculturist.

Driving Fence Poets.
In the ordinary way of digging with the spade, 

filling in and tramping much time ia oonaumed, 
a great deal of hard labour performed, and it ia 
very difficult to get the poets firm and solid. 
To obviate these three difficulties puriue the 
following method : Io the place where your 
poeto are to eland, make ‘ ales with a crow-bar, 
work backward and foreword to widen the hole, 
making it ten or fllti-en inches deep. Then 
sharpen the poet and drive with an iron maul, 
another foot, which leaves the poet very firm io 
the ground. It ie more convenient to nee a 
team and wegon, from which one ean Hand and 
drive them, driving from post to post. Help 
and time ean thus bo saved—Prairie Fermer.

To Drive Away Rati—A correspondent 
ot the Canada Farmer succeeded in expelling 
rate from hie barn by depositing small huadles 
of wild peppermint along with l.ia grain as put 
away In the mow. He thinks it will have this 
effect every time.

Warts upon oheeee indicate excellence j they 
are never soon on skim-milk oheeee.
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-WORM LO DGES,
ARB THE ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, sod ______EFFECTUAL

- Remedy for Worms
rilHKT never fail to act when properly uatd 
X and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

différant species ot Worms which inhabit tie dif
ferent part» of the intoetioal canal,

They do not oontidn Calomel
or aay other mineral aobetance, but are porelj 
VEGETABLE ead therafote SAFE. They act 
oe the W ORM8 only, producing oo other cornu- 
rational effect then thet which would follow a does 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the lireiin r e*s WORMS the principal indi
cation is EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may bo fulfilled in some instances 
by astir* Purgatives, which expel by iocreariug 
the peristaltic action ol the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion throagh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lew able or lew disposed 
to twist this contraction. Other preparations to 
ow poeewe the latter prmorty only, and W a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it to necessary to giro 
large and naawoaa doew, and on the following day 
sont» purgative to carry off the effects of the pm 
rions d*v s medicine.

The combination of thew two wedw constitutes
Woodlll’a Worm Lozengee

by their anthelmintic, but 
jy their purgative proper- 

union «a«t we claim the
bUPKRIORITT a*»

ORIGINALITY or
WoodlU’e Worm Lozengee,

these 
AN- 

composing
them are eminently calculated to produce tbs best 
results. In accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to ths taste.

B« particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only kind free frbm danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealer» throughout tbs 
Provinces. The price is on y M cents per box.

By Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’F 
we of a pink color.

1 sKkHHlLiIrOTHEBS,
City Deco Stoss,

Aag. • 131 Hollia St., Halitax.
WOOL SCARVES. GLOVES

*e., ac., in great variety.
SMITH BROS.

time not only destroying I 
removing immediately By 
ties. It la seen this unie

Sabbath School Paper,
for Sabbath Schools is theThe best paper

mlbbath school advocate
Pnb’iahed in Toronto There is no other paper 

published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superior ity ot the paper on which 
the Aftocate ia printed, the beauty af the dlus- 

trations, and the admirable taste displayed m the 
S^and «election». render, this, tittio semi
monthly almost a nsceaaity in every family wto* 
™ ha. previously visited. The terms -» 
tion are as follows :—

TE1MS or SUBSCRIPTION
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 addroaa, 40 e. p.vol» 

6 " .. io “ 38 «

50 « 75 " 27 "
75 .. 100 " 26 “

100 and upward», ,28 “
Subscription» to be paid invariably m advance. 

EF" No Postage oo this Paper.
Ordsr from As Wesleyan Book Boom. 
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TO CONSUMPTIVES.

TIHEBEV. EDWARD A WILSON'S Pre 
pared Prtscriptico for the cure of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, BaoeCHiT'e, Corn»"»- 
Colds, and all Thboat aad Lxrmo Aww»ot*o»h. 
has now been in use over ten yean with the meet

BThelRem#dy, prepared under Mr. WUaon’e, per- 
•onad supervision, aboTimmplilet containing the 
original Prescription," wiihf all and explicit d.rec- 
tiani for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obuioed of 

MR. HENRY A. TATLOR,
Druggist

Agent for Nova r»cotia,
No 84 Sack ville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N Y-
By Price of Remedy, $3.00 pet package.— 

Pamphlet Inrniahed tree of charge. j»n 16

Bams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, Figs, 

Raisins, Apple».
All fresh and in prime order, at

H. WETHERBY A GO’S. 
NEW GROCRRY STORE 

may 9. Opposite the Colonial Mar

RADWAY’S* READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA in Cannda and the British Provinces are respectfully notified thnt | BADWAY’8 
BEADY BELIEF il only 23 vent» per bottle in epecie. In the United Stntw, in consequence 

of the great advance of materiala, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where epecie is the currency used a 
exchange for goods, the snm of Twenty-Fire Cents only ia charged. Dealers and Dinggwti 
are «applied at pricea-Jo enable them to sell at this price. ...

Da. Radwat t Co .tof New York, reepec'fully notify tboir Agents and Dealers, that they have 
wabliahed a branch laboratory aad warehouse, for the manufacture and tale of their remedies In the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

Address DR. JOHN RADWAY
180 St. Fini Bt Monrteal.

fob sale at the

Princ» Albert oteam
NE hundred thou» nd feet Superior Clean 

tidings, - 
nst Kilo 
i, Wain"

__
iahed Afou'dings, of vatii.u» patterns, manu-

v ii perry Day~pr,
•mU Vegetable Pain Bu
manu- * ^"ÎCïlt «Unify **

dried Lumber, for P»cel 
scott, Bok Mouldings, Base

ul the^ge ! ,CI*

JAKES INTER NAl»y
S' ,, '-n Colds, Conghi, 4c W„w CCRtS 
cr. l , t hi.,,y Nursing Sore MouU, <ro>

. Dyipepua e, W

fsetured from best 
Doors, Counters, ** 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Door, n ade hum 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensu n*

7x3 feet wide by 1 3*4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 inx 3 ft lOioby 1 3 4, 1*. and 1 j in ihick, "J'PcpM» or lndigeM*rn'°r''16 ft 8 in X 2 ft 8 by l »-» thick. CtiV Aato JïTï*' ^ Cm'S *
Alao— Grooved and Toogued Spruce Flooring, Ch.der», Uurth»,,^ k,^“*'"i

Wall tilings and Shelving». TAKEN EXTERN»»...
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 18 

light» 8 x-10 in and 9 x 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order V4 inch veneered 

Oak or Walnut Door» of Bup-rlor description, net 
liable to rent, warp cr split, «» those made in the
,OAJ«0 on hand 60—Scnthern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board» and Plaske, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingle». Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offer» low for 
c«»b. Apply to •*. G HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below G is Works )
Baay of access. The Street Cars pa»» the head 

of Victoria Bt,, every quarter et aa hoar.
Feb 13

< EXTERNALIV ».
Felons, Boi!«, and OU bore» s,.’ 
fccalds, • nu, B,ntie. and SprU *^JSt »td 

Ringworm and Ttv.cr «fth,

WONDERFUL Ij'VS. r ~ t; y
UttiL i ilSTiLÜI

RADWAY’S R : ADY RELIEF.
ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed,
consequent cure.

will afford immediate relief, and

RUBBIISTGr THE 8PINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in all eases of Spinal Affections, on 
Wkakxksi, Rhicxatism, Nervousness, 
Neurauua, Lcmbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Troths, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pant In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrhœa. Weakening Disehai ,ts, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapsb Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In thee# caaeo, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 80 minutes, three

titni-s per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing ptiins will cease doing 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING. Ite eon- 
tir- xl uso a fow time» will core the patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
se».

Persons it-ffering from either of the above 
named compi-iiLta, should not heel tat# a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, aa directed. 
It mill surely cure.

The Rubbing ahould be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If yon succeed la securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may fool per 
feetiy satisfied of * cure—it la a eue alga.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the dlasaac or pain la seated, with tho 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-fire casco out of one hundred, tho 
moot revere pains will were by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Som Thboat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthbria, Influenza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THB THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sobiness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Belief be applied In this man
ner for the following complainte :

rheumatismTTic dolobeux, TOOTH.
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROM, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SÔRENESS aad
PAINS IN THB LEGS, FEET, JOl----------
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORB BYES, and In 
caaeo where there io pain or diatraaa, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immédiat# cow.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop nail, -'.mirk 
aa RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

THIRD METHOD OP CURB.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more. If neoereary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief ia afforded. One doee 
in most caaeo will prove a officient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS-

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS. 
BAD DREAMS. * “

CANADA
An immediate cure of this complaint 1s se

cured by the uw of RADWAY S RSADY RE
LIEF. Let there relied with it give it a trial. 
Uw it aa follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE- 
L1BF In a wine-glare of water, aa a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doeee are ge
nerally sufficient. Alao bathe tho stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

CHOLERA.
of flannel soaked In RKUIF aero* the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and ’84, BAD WAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst care# of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent» foiled. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowel», ChoDc, Cram ns 
and Spasms by ONE doee. e ”

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpoeea of a Liniment or Opo- dildoe, BAD WAY’S READY RLL1EF, diluted 

with proof spirits, will make the beet Lini
ment In the world. One 
mixed with one bottle or Kcady 
give a superior Uniment to any In

> pint of proof spirits.

use. This
mixture fa used by the meet celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on hones. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
RADWAY S READY RELIEF Is «old by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 28 Onto per bottle. In all caaee, eec 
that the fae simile signature of Rad way i Co 
Is on the front and back of each label, and the 
letters R. R. R, Radway A Co., blown in th ■ 
glare.

DR. JOHN RADWAT A CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

O, liny unto the Lard a turn tony ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.

The Prayer Meeting
ANI> SABBATH SCHOOLS.

W here all ahould unite together, young and old 
in singing paalmaand hymn» and spiritual aonld; 
the new Himx and Tues Book,

HAPPY VOIOB8,
is precisely whst ia wanted, and ia juat the book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
deairing might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such aa all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freahneaa : 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, ae- 
lected from the multitude already in use, aa ot 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occaaiopa, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim ha* been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and grade them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hfoeervioe, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voice» in his worship. The volume contain»
244 Hymns. S4 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

7tme», 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pig”* square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thia claw and you will be convinced that for 
sixs and raicn it to the ç

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

•"---------raient---------
In stiff paper cover», with cloth back», $30 per 100 
In Boards, «36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab- 
both School until you hare carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath Fcbool desire only 
one book both for their Social Religion» Meeting» 
aad Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their want» better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as thoee coromenc
Ul*~“ Praise to God, the great Creator,’1 

• ‘ Just as 1 am—without ooe plea."
• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."

« • My Faith looks up to Thee.”
' Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”

'oints,
Frosieti I C.t snd Chilbtoin,, »
Face. Neuralgia aud Rhenmati»e. ,P**‘siit«

■Plie pain killer
allowed to have *ce for tuelf ton»*,,
passed in the history of mtdicu,^1*1100 Une. 
Il» metnn an. ou» t ffe« in the entire 7,PJt,uu»e». 
extinction cf PAIX in .11 i„ 
dental to the- human fnmü> «nd*?k* k’®* "*»■ 
wmun and verbal teatimon, of*.' 
faveur, ara its own best advenùeeïLî^^ ‘<*

I he legredisni» which enie. . 
Killer, being purely vegetable read.**1* 
feclly safe and efficacious remedy taken i,‘Ll|w‘ 
«» well ae for external application a 
cording to direction». lh. to
from its use m external applieatioas ti Ïï!7,iiwe 
moved by washing in a Utile alto hot'

Tht. medicine, jn>tly celebrated for tb«~_ 
ao many of the affliction, intideat ” S?* 01 
family, has r.ow been betere tte eebliee^ ■** 
year», and hi. found it, way into alreZ,1***'! 
•ornes o ! the world ; end w&eve, uTLTl?
pertfee°P1'‘10n “ «fi

In any attack where prompt action upon lh. » 
tem I» required, the l‘am Killer is inrsSnahT T 
almoin instentaueoui effect in Reliowik-1 . 
i» trnly wonderful ; and when tired iteF.r*1* 
direction», u true to it» oame. Mrording to

a pain mm
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, ind ,h0-u . 
kept in every lamily for immediate ■>, o” ** 
travelling ihould always have a bottle of"*!* 
remedy with them It is not onfreeeestl, th, „ 
that persons are attacked with disease sndLti 
mtdicel aid can ba procured, thepatieit t, hTlîï 
the hope of recovery. Captain» el vm,,), .J?* 
always supply themselves with a lew boiUeaa/th 
remedy, before leaving nst, aa by doing sTiU. 
will be in poeeeesioa of aa invtdutitif.J!!.^
resort
eloànes».

to in ceee of acddttt oc reddsaSS? 5 
;». It lus been used in °*

Severe Oases of the Cholera
aad never has failed in a single case, where it L„ 
thoroughly applied on the fitit nppearanc, of dÜ 
symptoms- 1

To those who have eo long a red sad proved th. 
merits of ear article, we would say that we sKu 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of the bett and 
pe est matériau, and that it shall he every n, 
worthy of their approbation u » fatailv eedirtld 

ST Price 23 cents, 50 cents, and $1 oo 
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manuf.eturen and propriété », Providence, B 1 
*#* Sold in Hali ex by Avery Brown, k Ce 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog well â lorsyth. Afro bt 
all the principal Druggiits, «poihscerie» and Gro 
cers. ^ Sept 18.

HIGHLY liPOfliTAlïf ! ’
Lfl the Afflicted read,

—A*»—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy

Great Humor
HOWARD’S* VEGETABLE

mu turn mt
Sot paverse in efficacy, and ia destined to blfsafi 

all other known remedial in the treatment 
of those Discs»»» for which it is 

recommended.
It hie cured Csneere after the patient» hem fom 

given up a» incurable by many phyuciani 
It has cured Cankei in It» wont forms, Is te» 

dreds ol cares.
It has always cured Salt Rheum when selsUm 

been given it a disease that every one km»» « 
exoeedingly troublesome, end difficult Ie erne 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, », mssy 
who nev* experienced its benefits do testify.

It hae cured icrolula in kindreds ef case.,mscy 
of them of the most a*graveled rhsractsr.

It cure» King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it ia repealed I». 

atvncei in which thvir removal haa heel prnareaesd 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

U errs of the most malignant type here ben 
healed by it» ass.

It has cured many cases of Nnrshtg Sors Meath 
when all ether remedies have failed to beaefit.

Fever here» of the worst tied have basa awd 
by It.

Scurvy bas been cured by it m every raw A 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It remove» White Swellingwith l certainty se 
other medicine ha».

It speeddy remove» from the f»ee all Blotiri, 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painful,pro 
hap», are extremely unpleasant lo have- 

It haa been n«ed in every kind of hemes, mi 
never fail» to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing farm», klh* 
enred by it when no other remedy could ksa* 
fo meet the cate.

It ban cured Jaundice in many «ever» cam.
It has proved very efficacious in the irtotmsnt 

Piles, an extremely painfal d'seate.
Dyspepsia, which is often esused by bsmer,bti 

been cured by it in namtrous instance»'
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities sad dis

eases peculiar to that sex, ba» been foeud a meet 
oteat remedy.

of General Debility, from whiWvsr «

I angels ling.’
• feme thou fount ef every blessing."
• To-day the Saviour cell»."
• Must Jesus bare the Croaa alone.”
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
' When marahalled on the mighty plain.”
‘ When I survey the wondrous Crow”
• How aweet the name of Jeeua sounde.” 
•There ia a fountain filled with blood.”
Not all the blood of beasts."
Oh for a thousand tongues to ling.’’

•From Greenland » icy mountains.”
“ The morning light ie breaking."
“ When I can read my title clear ” .
•‘.Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
“ My Country 'tis of thee.”
• Nearer my God to Thee."

and numerous others, dear toeverychriatiau hear, 
with inrh Tone» aa Antioch, Belief, Deonia, Dube 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanoo, Maii'aod, Mo
tto, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and other» well know» in onr devotional 
aieetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, snd in, 
Own Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
3 no.

N P. KEMP, 
40 Cornhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
ahould be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lung»,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often thi mult.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the ports, give lmme 

diate relief.
For Bronchitaa. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 

id Threat Diseases, Trochee are used with «!■
ways good auccese.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in cleaving the voice when 
taken before singing or «peaking, and relievini 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voca 
organs. The Troehss are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have hod t»«nin«nt.|. 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 

eecy by a tret ef many yee*. each veer find» 
■a in new localities in various parte of the world 

and the Troth— are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only " Brown's Bronchial Troche», 
and da not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that toay be offered.

Sold everywhere. eep 16

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music coo 
silting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentence» 

Qisrtete, Motets and Anthems, d< signed for the 
■re of Congregations, Choirs, Advscced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
Thi» is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as varia us in c-jurac er as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be fouad to 
poeeees unusual excellence. 1 he established re- 
putatien of Mr. Souihird w attract to this new 
volmme the special attention if those with whom 
really good mwie is a désira V acqnisi ion.
„Pfft? he m », post-paid, on rs-
ceipt ef price.

Price $1.50 a copy, $13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Publishen, 

______ 277 Washington street, Boston.

THIS MEDICINE ia for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseased, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu’ 
berries in tho Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb, 
Sores in the head, in tho Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore-Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and! 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and
Chronic Diseases, 
Coughs, lie.

Djho of thh il 
three times per ,i:, 

One bottle of ii

Bronchitis. Hacking Dn

i.-titpoon.Y

AYS RESOLVENT
| uoaaeseea more of iht, uctiv., euro of dineaee

than six bottles of the beet approved Sana Da
nilas In use.

There is no potion, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will cx]ieriencd a great improvement in health 
by tho uso of this Remedy for aix daya One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggist! everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY A CO.,
220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

SINGER
family machine

ouJ! ssas
SfflSSfSEStt 1 “d mo,‘

ffiafeSKSVffg beat qua^ 

otif former and Cloth wo* al5.y,

Oct 83

The Singer Manufacturing Comp.nv,

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKRT rirtbu ...B~ka. PrayerBoak-, TovBoL®,fYER 
Beautifully Coloured Poems. 7N-tom£ eit*?®"’ 
in Gold. A greet variety of Nisn.-. * Gold. Alw, Nelao^rLm tofcRA/0*"?'h 
rican Books, •uUabU fc7TZL,.Bw>^- Ame. 
tha old. Books for tha*oui£jSki fo,^2°kl **

L1In case» t.--------- -------- vl----------
s Syrup can be relied on a« a most eflcliet sta
ll u a most certain enre for Rickets, a Suvsst 

common to children
Its efficacy in all disease» onjr'est.'e  ̂in s d

ed stale of the blood or other I hie body h
unsurpassed. Iu effect» epon the •ysfew mt tridj 
astonishing and almrat beyond belief to ore wae 
haa not witnessed them. , , .

This Syrup will as certainly cura thidwreesttr 
which it ia recommended as a trial is fiven A to* 
the cure will be permanent, u K by its woedsnsi 
searching power, «ailrely eradicate» ™« 
rom the system. The afflicted have only In KT ■ 
o become convinced of what we «ay m regsW 
t, and to find relief from their •a®**™*’- 

Price, 81 per Bottle—or $3 t°r * betuee. 
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, My... 
Junte» O. Boyle A Co, (Snceemeis to Bsddj»| 

A Co, 8 Stole street, Boston. Propristors.tt »«■ 
all orders «hon'd be sddteised—end by sIlDmw* 
in Patent Medicine». „

OT- Cogswell A Fonyth end Tbcou Vnmj 
agents in Halifax. I y 'M*
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ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and Increasing clrenladoe 
renders it a most desirable adrertfotaf 

tux :
For twelve Hues and under, tot lniertl» gjy

each tine above 12—(additional) rets*-
each continuance one-fonrth of th» »
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-tutti ordered out And charged according 7- 
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vseed to the Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain haa mry fadUty W 

Book and Fabot Pxnmwe, ami JW 
kind», with neatneaa and despatch »n »
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